


UMIGHTY GOOD ADVICE," SAYS THIS
HARD-RIDING TEXAS COW PUNCHER

Smoking Camels, you enjoy a sense of

ease while eating, and afterwards too!

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

WHAT Fred McDaniel says
about Camels is backed up

100% by baseball's "Iron Man," Lou
Gehrig - by Frank Buck, of "Bring
'Em Back Alive" fame - by Eleanor
Tennant, outstanding woman tennis
coach - and by millions of other
Camel smokers in all walks of life.
Enjoy Camels at every meal. They
speed up the flow of digestive fluids.
Increase alkalinity. Help you enjoy
food. Camels set you right!

CAMELS ARE MADE FROM FINER, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

... TURKISH AND DOMESTIC ... THAN ANY OTHER POPULAR BRAND
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WINTER SPORTS

Realizing that the slide rule is more essential than
skiis to the Tech engineer's winter sports, Phos never-
theless tries with this issue to bring to the black-
boarded walls in Cambridge a breath of the wintry
outdoors. If, as a result of scanning the pages follow-
ing, the reader pauses on the steps of Pratt and, breath-
ing deeply, imagines himself poised on the crest of a
snowy slope.with skiis on his feet and clouds about his
head, Phos will be content. -'"

DEVONI) THE PALE

Restlessly climbing about the other day, Phos found
himself, surprisingly, atop the Library Dome. Looking
off toward the blue horizon, he saw, beyond the
Charles, people millions of them. Near at hand were
crowds of men in overalls and old clothes, carrying auto-
mobile wrenches and cargo booms, hurling labor dis-
putes and strikes at a group of silk-hatted magnates who
retaliated with injunctions. Beyond a narrow strip of
blue water a similar crowd of men, armed with air-
planes and machine guns was opposing more magnates,
armed in the same manner. Behind the mobs were
jesticulating men on pedestals, pushing them toward
each other. As far as Phos could see were the same
heaving masses, with faces of white, black and yellow.
He looked down, shaken, at the happy youths below
him, pursuing their tasks behind the all too temporary
protection of a few acres of glass and stone walL
Scrambling down, a sadder and wiser cat, he buried
his fears for his offspring in a page of VooDooings, but
the memory of the seething strife outside was hard
to dispel.

BLE ED EVENT

Phos returned from a date the other night with a
guilty look, and this month he's pa ing out cigars.
The reason - several mid ea on additions to hi flock
of busy kittens. Their names are listed on this page,
and Yhos is ju tifiably proud of them.
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LIKEDI' - AND
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• Stigma

A Harvard student told us the
other day that all of the houses at
Harvard are named after past pres-
idents of the university. For ex'
ample there is Lowell House, Dun-
ster House, etc. Only two presi-
dents have missed this honor. One,
ex-president Eaton, made somewhat
too fat a profit on the school din-
ing table and was dismissed. The
other never misbehaved, but he
just plain missed the boat. He was
ex-president Hoare.

.,

Variety
A friend of ours, a Mr. Brown,

stopped the other night at a small
Cambridge restaurant for a glass of
beer. He seated himself comfort-
ably and presently the waitre s, a
pleasant, roomy sort of person, ap-
peared and asked what would he
have. Our friend said that he
would like a glass of beer, please.
The waitress started off to the
depths of the place, then, hesitated
and returned to the table to ask our
friend what kind of beer he would
like. Our Mr. Brown, amazed at
the apparent variety the place of-
fered, asked what kinds of beer
could be had. "We have," said the
waitre s, "one kind. That's Rup-
pert's." Mr. Brown sighed and said
that he would, in fact, love some
Ruppert's. Vastly pleased, the
waitress wrote upon her card "One
beer" and went off to fill the order.

•
Seiellce
It was during the Christmas shop-

ping season that a mother took her
small son into the toy department
of one of the large stores. The
boy's fancy was captured by a
hobby horse, and he demanded a
ride. The mother, not wishing to
start giving him inhibitions on the
subject of riding hobby horses let
him do so. After a few minutes
she wished to leave, bu t the boy
still wanted to ride. She knew it
would be very poor child psychol-
ogy to take him away until he
wanted to go so let him ride on
and on. Closing time came, and the
ride continued. The mother plead-
ed, the salesman pleaded, even the
manager pleaded but the child
wouldn't leave. Finally the store
psychologist was summoned. He
took one glance at the situation,
and then whispered something in
the child's ear. The boy promptly
got off the horse and quietly walked
out of the store with his mother.
Of course the salesmen were
amazed and asked what he had said
to the boy. "Oh, I just said, 'If you
don't get down off that hobby
hor e, you little brat, I'll break
every bone in your body.' "

ro p r·t
Our nomination for the silliest

song lyric of the year is the peachey
rhyme of "Pennies From Heaven".
Every time it rains it rains hooey
from Hollywood.

Gourmets
They are two freshmen and are

apparently closely related. One is
a co-ed. Every day at lunch hour
they go into the Walker Cafeteria
as do so many other Tech Students,
for lunch. Once in the large dining
hall th.ey seat themselves at a table
and from a paper bag brought wi th
them, they take out sandwiches
which they calmly eat in defiance
of the Walker service. When this
hunger is satisfied they depart to-
gether.

During the stay in Boston of the
Ballet Russe, a call was put in for
24 Tech students to take mob scene
parts in Scheherazade. When the
men who had signed up arrived tor
the performance, they were given
brief instruction in their "parts."
But first the director a ked for two
men who would have to do a little
more acting than the re t, They
would tand above the re t, but on
the other hand there was really a
certain amount of re ponsibility in
their parts. Would anybody volun-
teer? Twenty-four shrinking vio-
let immediately tepped forward.
It being left to the director to
choo e the two men, he looked the
bunch over and picked two likely
looking candidates. "All of the rest
of you will be soldiers," he an-
nounced, "but you two men will be
Eunuchs." And by God they were
Eunuchs.

M.I.T. VOO DOO



Squirt
This one came from South

America. One has a bulb filled
with ether, with a small nozzle
which can be turned on at will. In
operation, the hand is held on the
bulb until the pressure of the ether
inside is sufficient to give 'a good
stream through the nozzle. Then
open the nozzle and bathe the leg
of the person nearest who is smaller
than you are. Ether is pretty cold,
and the effect on the general tone
of the party is tremendous.

Epicure

One of our cuter freshmen wan-
dered into the office the other day
with a most disconsolate look
wreathing his usual cheerful fea-
tures. Without any encourage-
ment at all he proceeded to pour
out his woes on the figurative
shoulder of our Secretary. His
troubles concerned a full dress suit.
Preparing for a splurge into the
social whirl he had ordered one,
and was basking in the joy of its
newness when a horrible doubt as-
sailed him. He pulled and tugged,
but to no avail. There was some-
thing wrong. The coat wouldn't
meet in the front. The salesman
had a sured him that it fitted per-
fectly, but still he couldn't button
it. In fact, there were no button-
holes. The grim pectre of uncer-
tainty hovered over him. At the
very peak of his triumph he paused
-faltered-fell back. "Er ... But
it doesn't button! houldn't it but-
ton?" He wa assured that it
shouldn't button-that they never
buttoned. However, his day was
spoiled-his mood had changed-
the spectre still hovered. "I'Il have
to think it over. Er-I'll let you
know."

H.'.T. VOO BOO

Add Enlightenment
A professor in one of the larger

eastern universities was lecturing to
a mixed group of Eds and Co-Eds
and had told several jokes and
stories during the course of his
talk, not one of which had so much
as evoked a smile from his audience.
Toward the end of his lecture,
which was on applied geology, he
turned his back on the group to
illustrate something on the black-
board. "This," he said, still with
his back to them, "illustrates a
po tenor section of an ancient fos-
sil." The room resounded with
gales of laughter and the professor
at first thought perhaps they had
at last caught on to his previous
jokes. Then his astonished gaze
descended earthward-his pants had
fallen down.

ure-Fire

After thorough investigation of
the pros and cons of the matter, ac-
companied by long experience with
its ins and outs, Phos submits the
following formula for enjoying a
date with any dame.

I. Tie her hands behind her
back.

2. Attach a ball and chain to
each foot.

3. Stuff her mouth with one rag
and tie her jaw up with another.

4. Take her to a lonely hou e
in the middle of a de ert.

5. Lock her in a sound-proofed
closet in the attic of aid building.

6. Go on the date by your elf
and you'll have a damn fine time.

, I

,1

...
"He says it's good

Half-Fare

We were Christmas shopping,
buying a model airplane construc-
tion kit for a small brother when a
woman walked up to the same
counter. She wanted, she informed
the salesclerk, a model airplane for
her on. "Do you mean a ki t?"
a ked the ale clerk. "Yes," the
woman answered, "he's 12 years
old."

B
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luck during exams"

Hand-me-do
We always wondered what hap-

pened to most of the Freshman ties
after Christmas vacation. Well, the
other day we found ou t. In one of
the better known Boston hangouts
we saw two little brother of some-
bod y very proudly wearing rather
dilapidated red and gray ties.

9

Novelette
She was dressed in her simplest

gown, a black dress that clung in
soft silken folds to her slim supple
body. About her lovely face her
hair was flying like a bright ban-
ner and as she suddenly turned
about her hazel eyes met those of
the handsome, broad-shouldered,
fair-haired young giant who was
leaning toward her. He stretched
out his arms toward her, "Oh, I'm
so sorry, but you can't," she said
smilingly as she shook her head re-
gretfully.
"Please," he was whispering,

and his deep blue eyes begged for
a favorable answer. "I want it so
much. It would mean new life for
me. Please say yes:'
"I can't, I can't possibly," she

answered sighing gently, "though I
would do almost anything for you.
But the Boss says all double choco-
late sundaes are fifteen cents. Fork
over that extra nickel."

1

elebrant
We were scouting around a little

down near the waterfront last New
Year's Eve. We passed the usual
thing: drunk in all stage, sail-
ors and their girl friends, a shoot-
ing gallery, a tattoo artist's shop,
and numbers of dance hall and
beer parlor from which jazz bands
and radio ent out trange sound.
One little dive in particular caught
our eye. It was lighted by only a
few bare bulb and wa practically
deserted. At a large table in the
center of the room sat a lone sailor,
celebrating. the night solemnly
piecing together a jig saw puzzle.

Peep!
This was not overheard in a

shower, night club, or sewing circle.
It happened in one of the Insti·
tute's own English classes. The
professor was endeavoring to ex-
plain why a paper is sometimes
called a news organ. "You see," he
explained, "the paper is compared
to an organ which plays in loud,
forceful notes, commanding atten-
tion from all." A pause while the
class digested this morsel, then a
voice spoke up in the rear of the
room. "I guess you'd call 'The
Tech' a steam calliope, wouldn't
you?"

Tainted Money
Professor Whitman of the Chern-

i c a I Engineering department
proved an election expert last 0-

vember 3. In fact, the Professor
was so sure of the ou tcome of the
election that he made several small
wagers on it. When the results
were made known, Professor Whit-
man found him elf the recipient of
checks for sundry amounts. One
of the e for ten dollars, he depos-
ited in his Kendall quare Bank.
The check went through the clear-
ing hou e, and when it arrived at
the bank upon which it was drawn,
it was, after some hesitation and
phone-calling, paid and the ten
dollars credited to Profes or Whi t-
man. All this would be an ordi-
nary procedure except that the
check was made out on toilet paper.
It actually exists and is now in the
possession of Mr. Kenneth Bell of
the ational Leather Company
who originally made it out. This
tory has been confirmed by Mr.
Keeler at the bank in Kendall
Square.

M.I.T. 1'00 BOO
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Mistily shrouded in antiquity,
the origin of the fascinating art of
skiing (or as some, confusing it
with another winter sport, pro-
nounce it, sheing) eludes all pur-
suit and interrogation. Extensive
research in the magnificent one-
book library of the Outing Club
brings only to light the terse and
uninformative statement "Skiing is
believed to be very old". It is al-
most safe to assume that it origi-
nated somewhere in the North, be-
cause it 'requires snow, possibly not
until the "Coming of Man". How-
ever an authoritative archaeologi-
cal film recently released shows
quite astonishing pictures of a
small black mouse named Micky
performing really rather creditable
feats wi th long wooden splints on
his feet. So perhaps our assumption
that the species "homo sapiens"
was the originator of the art is just
so much unwarranted cheek.

Pursued by a horde of amatory
Valkyries, Wotan fled to earth on
two runners made of second growth
Carolina white pine, but he was a
God, and he could do it. If you
try second growth Carolina white
pine for your skis, you might as
well abandon yourself to the ama-
tory Valkyrie. You might as well
anyhow. You can't fool us. The

---~I
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first recorded use Thor, the thun-
derer, made of his hammer was
that of nailing on ski harness for
his little daughter Frieda, who
promptly went out and fell on her
face, as do most beginners. She was
so mad that she took out her un-
l~dylike wrath on those poor vic-
urns of the god's anger since time
immemorial, the mortals, and
brought down on them the second
ice age. This was so 'bad that,
whether learned from the Gods or
invented by them independently,
the art of skiing came into general
use.

The first pair of skis came to
America as the luggage of a Swedish
hot-dog salesman named Joe, who
settled in Miami, Florida. For ob-
vious reasons they received little
use, and this had nothing at all to
do wi th their inception in Kenne-
bU~kport (formerly Arundel)
Maine, where a little fellow named
I. Seemore Schnow, of Finnish de-
~cent, slipped down a large hill
Just to the east of town (for-
merly on the west) on his number
twelve shoes. So delighted at the
sensation was I. Seemore that he,
unsatisfied with the size of his feet
first borrowed his father's size four~
teen shoes, and then nailed a couple
of barrel staves to the soles of his
own. With this primitive equip-
ment, and in the face of great hard-
hips, chnow pioneered actively in

North American skiing, his most
famous trick, the barrel roll, since
having been adopted by aviators.
Christmas coming around on De-
cember 25th that year, Seemore
traveled up to Hangover, New
Hampshire, where his grandfather,
also named Schnow (yes, it is a
small world, isn't it) was cooking
Smorsgabod for a Mr. E. Wheelock,
the faculty of a small day school
for Indians (since become Dart-
mouth College). Seemore took
with him, partly because he wanted
to, and partly because they were
nailed to his shoes, the famed bar-
rel staves.

"

v.

The fad caught on quickly in
Hangover, and in not much less
than no time the Indians, always
quick to pick up things, were
swooping about on the staves from
barrels especially imported from
Cooperstown, . Y. Even Mr.
Wheelock had a pair, one of which
he used to stir a great bowl of ew
England rum he kept on his study
table, and the other of which
served as a most u eful bottom-
whacker for unusually stupid or
urly pupils. Since there were a
great number of the latter (Wild
Bill Hickock once said that the only
good Indian was a dead Indian-
well, somebody aid it) Mr. Whee-
lock found himself frequently
without a left ski, and so he im-
ported a li ttle fellow named Piane
who had achieved a rather doubt-

I
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ful fame as a maker of left skis. /0 /~

Piane's left skis bore his famous
trademark, "left-over skis," because
he always put the left one over the
right one instead of the other way.
The production of skis grew so

apace that there were more skis in
Hangover than you could shake a
stick at, and so Wheeelock decided
to get more Indians. But the In-
dians wouldn't come, because they
didn't like being separated from
their squaws so long, so he had to
change it into a college, that being
the only way he could get people to
go so far into the woods. This he
did, and in less than a hundred
years Hangover was full of college
you ths darting around on skis, and
the hospi tal was full of broken legs.
The boys soon got so proud of their
skiing that they devised an in-
genious institution called Winter
Carnival to give them a chance to
show their skill, and to this invited
ju t lots and lots of the country's
best girls. This was such an at-
traction that other college boys
manfully endured the trial of the
long journey to Hangover for the
sake of the rewards to be gained
there. The return of these veter-
ans of the north to their homes was
the greatest single factor in the
wide dissemination of the art of
skiing. The fad spread like Mah-

11
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] ong and the Yoho, and in no time
the commercial possibilities were
realized. Ski-tows, ski-lodges and
ski-trains sprang into mushroom-
like profusion. Gelandesprung,
telemark and Christiana is on
everybody's tongue, and skiboots
appear with pumps on Broadway.
It's as much as your life is worth
to try to get around Pennsylvania
or South stations on a weekend,
you're just as likely to get a ski
tip in your eye as you used to be in
danger of losing an arm when a red-
cap took your grip. And you can't
see without an arm. Anybody with
a thick German accent can get a
very excellent living by posmg
as a ski instructor and picking
up beginners on small snowy
slopes in northern ew Hampshire.
Through trains to Boston are side-
tracked to let the ski trains go
through, and large ship are fitted
up with workshops to fix the skis
that cruise passengers break in the
Tyrol. Skiing cinemas run for
months, and surgeons and pla ter-
of-paris makers are doing a ru hing
bu ine s.
And thou ands of people are

finding out about the joys of ski-
ing, the thrilling feeling of the

------ -

birds in flight, and the astounding
hardness and rigidity of tight-
packed snow at forty miles an hour,
and the joys of broken ankles,
shoulders and heads, and strained
ligaments. Without doubt our little
orse goddess Frieda, first to fall

on skis, and probably a wiser girl
as a result, is looking down on us
poor mortals staggering about on
long splints of wood, and careening
down incredibly steep slopes of
wood covered with borax-strewn
carpet in department stores in ew
York, and laughing. We too orne-
time laugh, from our flower-gar-
nished hospital rooms and our
ether-smelling operating table. But
somehow our laugh seem to lack
that heartiness which should ac-
company the well-laughed laugh,
and our grins are frequently a bit
on the wry side. For we know that
as soon a we are cured we'll be off
again, with our boots and our wax
and our ski-poles and mittens, to
try that slope, that jump or that
gelandesprung again. For such is
the thrill of skiing.

M.'.T. VOO DOO



by d. lJI. cole, ire
I am just an ordinary American

citizen. I have a good job, pay my
taxes on time, and vote for Roose-
velt. But my family has an insane
desire to be a jump ahead of every-
body else. I have been dragged
thru periods of "The Music Goes
'Round", "Monopoly", "Knock-
knock", and a hundred other fads.
The last was winter sports and the
snow trains.
I got first notice of this latest

craze when my family deluged me
at Christmas time with a pile of the
most extraordinary clothing I'd
ever seen. Mentally steeling my-
self for another ordeal I examined
the stuff. There was a wonderful
cap that pulled down over one eye,
so that I couldn't see out of it. A
drooping feather on top poked into
my other eye so that I couldn't see
out of that one either. I figured
that wasn't so bad, as I'd gone
thru rno t of the rest wi th my eyes
hut. ext was a jacket that wa
intended to be snow proof. 0

snow up the sleeves or down the
neck. This wa effected by a sys-
tem of straps that al 0 stopped all
circulation and rendered breathing
a real job. Swallowing wa en-
tirely out of the question. The mit-
tens were six size too large (at this
point I wa assured that a 100 e fit
wa much wanner) and reached
clean up to my houlders. The
pants were al 0 a bad fit. They
hung on me like the leave in fall
--just barely. The hoe were the
prize, tho. Two ize larger and I
ould have moved into them. In
addition they were ballasted with
lead shot to keep the wearer on hi
feet. Ju t like one of tho e rollie-
p Hie I used to have.
Taking advantage of my di may

the family pounced on me with a
plan to go up to ew Hampshire
the next morning by train. I gave
in as it was ea ier than arguing it
out. (That's what I thought then.)
The train left Boston at 11 P.M.
that night to insure a full day at

M.I.T. VOO BOO

the resort. I dozed under the seats,
as that was the only place the pas-
sengers hadn't thought of sticking
their skis. I was exceedingly lucky
in that I sustained only a black eye,
a broken nose, and two fractured
ribs from having apparatus shoved
into me.
The family insisted that the best

way to learn was to start at the bot-
tom and work up. The bob sled
was the easiest because all one did
was sit on it-give it a shove-and
it did the rest. They reasoned cor-
rectly, it did. Before I tried if I

figured that it would be simple for
me as I used to be the champion
belly-flopper in my home town. I
mounted a two-man led behind a
fellow who must have weighed at
lea t 350. I asked if maybe I
houldn't get another led for my-
elf and not crowd him, only to be
told that thi wa unheard of. Be-
sides, I needed weight to keep the
led on the track. I had tho e hoe,
I don't see what more I needed. I
finally con ented to being pu hed
o er the edge with this, fellow.
There began one of the mo t

hair-curling, blood-freezing ten
minutes I ever spent. Only my hair
didn't curl, it stood traight on end
and hoved off my hat. It was all

right until we began to pick up
speed. I got fleeting glances of ice-
walls that loomed before us and
then shoved the sled to one side
wi th jolts that left my false teeth
a mouthful of porcelain chips; of
drops that were so violent I had to
cram my hand in my throat to keep
my insides from spouting out. It
didn't help a bit when I saw men
with shovels and brooms ready to
clean off the track. I'm sure they
had been clearing away the pieces
of previous tobogganers.
I t was on a straight drop when

we were hi tting 300 that I lost the
sled. The wind got so strong that
it lifted me off it, shoes and all.
For a while I held onto the belt of

..\1

..'

my Iellow-pa senger, flapping be-
hind him like a flag in a gale. It
wa only when I began to go to
piece like one that I let go. The
last mile I tra eled on my face, and
I beat the led down by three min-
utes. My la t con ciou moments
were filled with glimp e of a pile
of log placed aero the track to
keep the ledder from going any
further and getting tuck in a now-
drift.
I hear they took me home in a

hear e, a the mo t appropriate
vehicle.

12



I'm a rugged individual
Who's known from far and near
As an athlete, just because my size
Is nothing very mere.

I'm supposed to enjoy all forms of sport,
Summer and winter both.
If only I could have found some way
To stop myrnighty growth.

But the point of this verse is the story
Of my attempt at skiing,
When my man took me out into the woods,
But not on my usual spreeing.

He stood me at the top of the hill
And gave me a mighty shove.
I'd never have spoken to him again
If he hadn't been my true love.

..
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I started slowly down the slope,
The hill came up to meet me,
And no matter how hard I tried to stand,
The skis were determined to seat me.

I finally lost my balance.
For onlookers "twas a treat.
Two feet went in eight directions,
And never the twain shall meet.

I was no longer standing,
But I kept going down that hill.
My speed increased every minute,
I t was more than a usual thrill.

I saw a tree before me;
Should I go left or right?
I didn't decide - I merely hit.
Oh, what a terrible sight!

My right foot went to one side,
My left foot to another.
If I ever got home in one piece
I'd never again leave mother.

I landed in one big heap of snow,
'Twas colder than ever before.
It went inside of my clothing,
Through every stitch that I wore.

My darling came sailing past me-
an kis he looked like Apollo .
His form was perfect, in fact divine;
But how could I hope to follow?

I merely sat. I couldn't move.
I ached in every joint.
A few oak splinters can still be found
On some of my well-known points.

I'm not a rugged outdoor girl,
nd skiing I just can't standI
But tomorrow I'm going skiing again-
He wants tol-e-Isn't love grand?

Tarz.

M.I.T. 1'00 DOO



Twelve Twenty-eight, one of the best exhibits of sur-
realist art in VooDoo's extensive collection, was painted
by Robert Flanagan during a more than usually protracted
period of post-holiday delirium tremens. Believed to have
been inspired by the Orpheum dance hall (adv.) it em-
bodies all the features of the best surrealist paintings. The
dripping watch, much used by Salvador Dali, is about to
drip into the mouth of the bald headwaiter on the bottom,
done in a style similar to that of Picasso. The violin repre-
sents an auditory impression. while the water under it
convevs :e sensory one. Those familiar with the school
will recognize in the drawers a frequently-used symbol of

M.I.T. \'00 BOO
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frustration. The inverted nude on the wall is a concession
to the reader. Flanagan's technique. though restricted
by the necessary confinement to line drawing, is superb in
this piece, and the original is worth money (but not much).
Surrealism grows on one, and when it does, it had best
be scraped off with a sharp sterile knife, and a doctor
consulted 'immediately. Most famous in pictures, it ex-
tends likewise to the fields of music and literature. In
music it is called "swing", and in literature, James Joyce
and Gertrude Stein are the best known figures. Especially
is Gertrude's figure known.

14



DANCING
Told to look for winter sports

stories, most of Phos's chubby kit-
tens padded off to the wilds of New
Hampshire or the Boston Garden,
but this little kitten, with a tongue
in his cheek, took the Yankee Clip-
per to New York. There he found
America's most popular public win-
ter sport, in all its glory, and in a
multitude of ramifications. From
Harlem to 42nd Street; from 2nd
to 12th Avenue, the king of dancing
holds sway. From the Savoy to the
Plaza people go to dance and watch
dancing. All over town' they're do-
ing. it. From a cellar on 52nd

,.

Street to the Rainbow Room they
dance. 1 ei ther snow nor rain nor
gloom of night stops these happy
feet in their mad hopping, sliding
shuffle.

Great artists of the terp ichorean
floor are the nameless couples
which break from the mob in the
Savoy ballroom and hurl them-
elve into an in pired frenzy of
"truck in" to the blaring trumpets
and the throbbing drums of the
black band. Soloi t for a moment,
they seize a clear pot and beat it
out, with a thou and varieties of
tapping, shagging and hopping
teps which attract a momentary
attention and a few cheers, to be
drowned again in the mob, and in
turn to lead on another couple to
a display of torrid black rhythm.
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There's plenty of swing among
the paler dancers, too. With bands
like Mal Hallet, Ray Noble, Ozzie
Nelson, Abe Lyman and Benny
Goodman and others alternating
suave melody with rhythmic swing
the tuxs and tails are fluttering in
man y a more swanky ballroom.
More reserved than their black

by

brothers uptown, the crowds still
dance. Somewhere between the two
lie the dance-hall crowds. Paying
in some cases as much as twelve and
a half cents for two minutes of
dancing, college boys swarm for the
favors of the hostess of the moment,
and feverishly ply her with tickets.
There's some pretty good dancing
done at these places, along with
other things a trifle more sporty.

At the Rainbow Room and other
more expensive places, the trend is
toward the continental tango and

f\UM61'

the Mexican rhumba. At each of
the e, a tango or rhumba band al-
ternate wi th the merican band,
and while fewer people dance, the
ones who do benefi t by the increase
of room, and are able to execute
the more complicated tep of the
tango wi th a more un trammelled
freedom. Brought over from the
Continent everal years ago, the
tango has become very popular
with the habitue of the fashion-
able resorts and night clubs.

But in the rhumba the tango
finds a keen competitor. Intro-
duced somewhat later, and from
Cuba, the ° catchy rhumba rhythm
soon planted its firm grip on its
followers, for it is a rhythm in
which it is more easy to lose and
abandon one elf completely to the
dancing. Easier than the tango for
the uninitiated, it can be danced
to with the regular fox trot step,
and requires only a greater freedom
of bodily movement. Rhumbas and
tangos are numerous in the repe-
toire of dance teams, of which a
number abound in Manhattan.
Perhaps the most famous and most
accomplished pair of dancers is the
DeMarcos, Rene and Tony, who
are becoming something of an an-

bill gibson

nual affair at the Plaza. Their pol-
ished dancing serves as a back-
ground for a delightful informality
of manner which endears them to
the hearts of the Plaza's society
clientele. At the Rainbow Room
Estelle and LeRoy perform. The
Hartman's at the St. Regis are
noted for their modernistic rou-
tine, and Julio and Jenevieve are
getting a reputation at Ver ailles
for perfection of form.

But whether it is sitting watch-
ing one of these couples perform
midtown or trutting one's stuff in
Harlem, one and all are busily en-
gaged in America' winter port,
dancing.

TAN.O

~I.I.T. VOO BOO
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"Er-r-r pardon me, Professor Big-
bug," I said throwing his pint of
gin out the window to attract at-
tention.

The ruse clicked. He dropped
his work and glared at me. "You
nincompoop," he hissed, "that win-
dow wasn't open."

"I know it," I replied sheepishly
holding my left hand in my right
and then my right in my left.

"Well what in the hell do you
want?"

"I'm from the Boston Weekly,
and I want a story on your new
Thrill-Time graph."

, That's different," he beamed as-
suming a very paternal attitude to-
wards me. "In that case forget
about the window. Here, have a
cigar. Yes, yes, I'm a very famous
man."

"Tsk-f-f, what about the Thrill-
Time graph," I cut in unemotion-
ally.

"Ahem, er-r well. I shall start
from the beginning," he said, un-
con ciously dunking his fingers into
the ink bottle. "Many years ago I

:I •
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conceived the idea, but could do ..
nothing with it while my wife was
living."

"So?"

"I killed her." He hung his head
in shame, and then continued. "It
is my hope that this graph will
come into universal use in memory
of her."

"Yes, yes, but what is it," I asked
impatiently.

"The graph, er brsk-f-f yes, it's
a Thrill-Time graph, better known
as an efficiency curve. You under-
stand, human nature is different in
different people. Well, some girls
seek thrills, some avoid them."

"Yes, you're right," I mused.

"On the other hand, some men
eek adventure, and some do not."

"So?"

"So, I conceived the Thrill-Time
graph to provide perfect harmony."

" ounds all right to me," I an-
wered gazing wistfully at the
broken bottle far below, "but I
want to know what it is."

"Tut-tut, my good man, don't
be 0 abrupt. I'm coming to that.
ow the idea is to plot Thrill on

one axis against the number of
times you go ou t wi th a girl on the
other axis."

"But I don't go out with girls."

"Well other people do," he
neered, "and people have more :::
fun than anybody else." ~

Coming out of the fog, my head ~
began to clear and I heard him •
continue in nasal tone.

" ow take Kay's curve, for in-
stance."

ll>". t
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"Don't mind if I do."
"If she necks, that counts 25%.
If she pets, that counts 50%."
"What's 1000/0," I cut in hur-

riedly.
Scowling at me, he continued.

"These are all plotted against the
number of times you take her out.
For example, we'll look at Kay's
curve."
"Um-m-m. Doesn't mean much

to me."
"The first time I took her out, I

kissed her. After the second time
we had a fight; so her curve
dropped off."
"Marvelous." I was beginning to

get in the spirit of the thing.
"Now I will show you Flossie's

curve."
"Beautiful," I said, gazing at a

picture of Zori ta hanging on the
wall.
" ot that, you idiot," he

screamed. "This! This in my
hand."
"I don't get it. That curve is

flat."

(Please turn to page 21)

-OQ
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Why this noble institute,
Which, it seems, is not quite destitute,
Should argue among itself,
And wrangle,
And, in fact, get itself all worked into a sweat,
Over what to do with some $12,000,000. that
someone found somewhere.

On evenings when,
I forget to do my physics and math and Ec and

S
Or when
Physic and math and MS are too abstruse for
fathoming,
I sometimes wander off to play Beano
And lose
Volumes
And
Volumes
Of valuable and hard earned dough.
It all goes with the greatest efficiency
While I look on with utter non commitancy.

But still the students and grads and profs and
boondogglers

At MIT get all in a stew
About what to do
With 12,000,000 dollars.

The question it appears
Is whether to build a gym
Or a auditoryim.

Now $12,000,000. is a lot of shekels
And my credulity is sorely taxed
Because I never saw a gym
Or auditoryim
That couldn't be built for half of that
Which leaves, by slide-rule calculations,
6,000,000 for other machinations.
Such as for instance if you first build the gym
then you
Still have got 6,000,000 dollars left with
which

To build the auditoryim .... Or, which is
no worser, Vice versa.

Certainly there is a lack of sense in building
things too big.

&.

.. Yov l.00,"" 0 so SILLY THE: N'GHT YOU ~F\OPOSEO."

M.I.T. 1'00 BOO
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o Brooka Brotllen

MADISON AYE. COR. FORTY-FOURTH ST.
NEW YORK

NEWBURY COR. BERKELEY STREET. BOSTON

NUMBER ONE WALL STREET. NEW YORK

WINTER SPORT

Clothing requirements for practically every form of winter sport

are met with characteristic thoroughness at Brooks Brothers. Ski

outfits, for instance, are carefully designed with a real knowledge

of what is correct and of what is demanded by practical conditions.

Double breasted Salzburg Ski Jackets are 9. - Trousers in blue

gabardine are $12. - in blue wool, ,8. - Horsehide Gauntlets are

$3. - specially designed Ski Boots are $'12. to $35.

And trying to put 1.2,000,000 dollars all in one
place would

More than likely result in an uncommon state
of affairs

Such
As having one great big huge auditoryim like
Radio City which

Could do no good to anybody,
Unless maybe, in the summer we could rent it
to people for picknicking

In.
So they wouldn't get rained on.
And an equally inopportune state of condition
would exist if there were

To be built a huge gym for all of the 12,000,-
000.

For the place would certainly be tremendou
and most financially

Unsuccessful
Unle s,
Perhaps the building engineers in course what-
ever it is

Could destruct one of the sides of the affair and
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Rent the remainder to Dr. Hugo Eckner to use
As a hangar for the
Von Hindenburg.

So we vote for being conservative about the
matter

And building both the gym
nd the auditoryim
nd if the government and the AAA and PWA
and CCC and other agencies

Designated only by letters the meaning of which
nobody knows

Or i unwilling to admit knowing. If all these
could be kept away
From the fund that we can pay.

here
ight

Be
Enough left over
To
Buy
Us
11a cotch and Soda.

Preston.

M.I.T. VOO BOO



SHENO LONGER LOVESYOU IF-
by JEANNE KITENPLON

1. You've spent your bottom dollar on gar-
denias for her, and at your house dance you see
your room-mate sporting several of those white
flowers on his lapel. He never buys flowers for
himself.

2. After a very long winded kiss she sighs ro-
mantically and says, "Isn't Eddie the cutest
thing!" Eddie might be your room-mate,
brother, or Bosom Buddie.

3. You ask her if she's still wearing your
fraternity pin. She assures you that she is, but
when she tries to prove it, you find that she's a
Phi Gam Sweetheart as well as the Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi.

4. She's promised to visit you during mid-
term vacation so that the family will have a
chance to meet the maybe-someday-daughter-in-
law. At the last minute she decides to go to the
Winter Carnival with the Dartmouth Sopho-
more you introduced to her.

5. For Christmas you gave her a bracelet and
she promised to wear it always. Lately she hasn't
been wearing it regularly and she tells you that
the clasp is being fixed. However, you're be-
ginning to doubt that story because your room-
mate, the tough one on the wrestling team, has
suddenly started to wear a bracelet, that very
much resembles the one you gave to the One
and Only.

6. Your room-mate ha borrowed your car.
You ordinarily don't lend it, but he threatened
to tell about a certain week-end. You're with a
bunch of the fellow, and as you drive past Har-
vard Stadium, there is your car. "Boys will be
boys", you say, until the next morning you find
a handkerchief well-smeared with lip-stick and
it has her name in the corner.

7. You offer to take her to a certain movie
that he's been dying to see. She says that she
has too much work to do that night, but he'll
see you tomorrow. The next day you go out to
see her to tell her about the show and in tead
she can tell you all about it. For orne reason
or other your room-mate went to the movie
and he refused to go with you.

M.I.T. VOO DOO

WHEN A GIRL SAYS A MAN BOWLED
HEP- OVEPa - SHE MAY MEAN

HIS BREATH KNOCKED HEP. DOWN

MORAL:

Everybody's breath
offends sometimes ...let
PEP-O-MINT save yours after
eating, smoking and drinking

211

FREE! A box of Life Savers for the
best wisecrack!

What is the best joke that you heard on the
campus this week?

Send it in to your editor. You may wisecrack
yourself into a free prize box of Life Savers!
For the best line submitted each month by

one of the students, there will be a free award
of an attractive cellophane-wrapped assortment
of all the Life Saver flavors.

Jokes will be judged by the editors of this
publication. The right to publish any or all
jokes is reserved. Decisions of the Editor will
be final. The winning wisecrack will be pub-
Ii hed t.he following month along with the lucky
winner's name.



The co-eds at Technology are in-
dignant. And it came about because
of a dance the students are putting
on at the Morgan Memorial on De-
cember 18.

-Ann Marsters in The Boston
American} Dec. 14, 1936

.Come now, Ann, we're really not
that hard up.

1.
The Hearst papers do nothing se-

cretly. They operate in the FULL
LIGHT OF DAY.

-Boston American.
Surprise!

YANKEE FLYERS
SPRAY SPANIARDS
-L. A. Daily News

Quick, Henry, the flit.

Prof. Bigbug's Latest
"Flo was a Ii ttle strange to me. I

could only hold her hand. You no-
tice after the fourth time, the curve
abruptly stops."
"Well, we broke up. You are be-

ginning to understand?"
"Yes," I beamed. "Marvelous."
" ow the average slope of the

curve is of tremendous signifi-
cance."

..

"Ah-h yes, yes."
"It's a measure of efficiency.

Upon thi , the succes of my curve
depends. ow, I'll show you Zo-
rita's curve. You notice the steep
lope."
"Yes, he is quite a girl. But

what does a Tech Girl look like?"
"Tech girls an never forget that

they are scientific. Their curve
show that. Look."
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AMERICAN SIREN
TO REPLACE BELL

-Boston Daily Record.
Belle, possibly?

~~
SOLDIER'S WIFE HAS BABY

WITHOUT ASSISTANCE
-United Press.

'S funny world.

(?J
-tit

94 YEAR RAIN IS RECORD
-N. Y. Herald Tribune.

Perhaps they mean reign.

"New Harvard Dog
Joins Patrol Staff"

-Boston Herald.
As Profe sor of Canine Philoso-

phy.

"Hum-m-m that's good. Thank
you, Profes or Bigbug. I gotta get
back and pound this story out. I'll
give it a good spread." Pausing for
a moment, I retraced my step,
grabbed Zorita's curve from hi
de k and then dashed from the
room.

SPECIAl
INTRODUCTORY OFFER- .•Laru. Bro. Co., Hi hRlond, Va. I

t:nclollecl find lO~ and one inllide .... i...
paraffin wrllpper from a tin of EdKew ..rlh Jr. I
I for which .. nd me '1.00 value "ilk l .. t~

pouch in my college colore. (T'leolJe prin',)

I
I
I

OLLEGE •
Offer goon [or only 30 day. ..•............•.. --- ----

IN YOUR COLLEGE COLORS
mak thi amazinf( o~ r of

a 1.00 ngH h Typ Folding
Pouch in R P loth with Rub-
b rized Lin r for only 10¢ and
one wrapper to p r uad you
to try Edg worth Jr. nd the
in ide whit paraffin wrapp r
and your dim tog th r with
thi coupon (or print your
name, oUe , and addr s on
the wrapper)-ancl we will send
your pouch imm diately. Only
one to a cu tom r.

me _

Addr _

ity "'tat" _

H..I.T. 1'00 BOO



You're coming down the stairs
nd I can see from where

I've been waiting for a mere hour or two
That you're imitating
Garbo
Badly
There is no resemblance
Except that your voice will be
Low and husky
After a few drinks of Scotch.

Your gown is terrible.
There is too much of you
. nd you've been told before
That red doe n't agree with your orange hair.
It will probably make me ill
Before the evening is through.

Soon you 11 be corning up to me
With that innocent stare
That no longer fools me,
I know it's a fake.

In not too long a time
e'Il be dancing-I'm afraid.
ou'Il tep on my feet,
Lean on my are shoulder,
I'll be tuck with you.

Pleasant thought.
Why do I tand for it?
Well,
Iaybe I'm sorry for you.
Perhap no one el e would go with me.
I wa ju t pa ing by.
I can't fool you, though
Damn it,
I gues it's love.

M.I.T. 1100 DOO
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To go right straight home after

the show .•. tsk, tsk. Drop in for

a few dances at the BLUE TRAIN

instead. No minimum ••

No cover charge

/l
MUSIC • DANCING • ENTERTAINMENT

HOTE~~A;;;::;;:''''

Corner BOYLSTON and EXETER STREETS
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»: LIQUORS
4 qood: qua/iJ:Jj-

buy at Price Bros. Established for

over a quarter of a century as wine

and liquor counsellors to dlserimi-

nating people.

Prompt, free delivery

Open evenings until II P. M.

Vat 69 Blended
Scotch Whiskey

PRICE BROS.
Opp, Fenway Theatre 141 Mass. Ave., Boston

WHITING'S
MILK SERVICE

Has Been

TECH'S
Choice For Many

Years
Our daily delivery service covers the dormitories and

popular dining halls every morning.

Several generations of Tech Graduates can testify to the high

charlleter of

WHITING'S
MILK - CREAM - BUTIER and ICE CREAM

WHITING MILK COMPANIES
Telephone CHArlestown 2860

or leave a note in your neighbor's empty
WHITING MILK BOTTLE

M.I.T. 00 DOO
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A.

Dauntless On Ice Skates

Mrs. Fatso Igrin wanted to be
A fine skater of the first degree.
She gathered feathers, pillows, and pads
(Her husband just said, "What now, ye gads?")
Stuffed all around like a balloon
She set out to reach the top real soon:
So, off to a rink she turned her face,
And everyone noticed her fancy pace.
She struggled to make her middle bend
But the pants pulled tight around her end.
Finally dressed she went to skate;
When people stared, she thought, "I rate!"
But the skate slipped out when put on ice.
("My heavens, that pillow sure does feel nice!")
he picked herself up, went on in shame,
Thinking she might have bruised her frame.
Undaunted, she struck out again and again.
Time beats hell out of "pillars" of fame.
a for day and days she struggled on
nd every day she had less to don.
The pillows, feather, and pad wore through;
(Poor thing, a hard death they went to.)
But at la t when he tepped out on one skate
he made her edge, made her figure eight.
nd a my classmate, the story ends
nd hear the moral that this tale lends:
"Do not fear if at you everyone laughs,
The best you can do is fall, under the gaff."

D. R. B.
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ST. LOUIS BLUES
JAZZ ME BLUES
The Original Dixieland JaIl Band Vietor

Since this record was pressed twenty
years ago, in 1916, it is hardly last minute
news. Still, with the present interest in
swing .music, any recordings of what is gen-
erally recognized to be the first real "Jazz"
band are worth discussing. This particular
disc is notable because the two selections
have remained popular through the inter-
vening years, and because the band that
made the record has been newly reorgan-
ized and is, at present, touring the country
playing theater engagements and making
new pressings of some of their early records.

When the Original Dixieland Band re-
corded the St. Louis and Jazz Me Blues the
equipment that was used was a far cry
from the amplifiers and microphones of the
present day. The members of the band,
five men who could not read music, but who
could improvise by ear with intense feeling,
were grouped about a pair of megaphones
leading to the recording apparatus. Closest
to one megaphone was Larry Shields on
clarinet, while the other horn led to the
piano. The brass instruments, trombone by
Edwards and cornet by the band's leader,
Nick La Rocca, were placed nearly twenty
feet from the others because of their carry-
ing power. The traps, manipulated by Tony
Sbarbaro, were also far from the mega-
phones. The usual procedure was to play the
number a few times, adding or subtracting
bits until it was satisfactory, and then make a
master recording. When the record of St.
Louis Blues was made, something was lacking
so an impromptu clarinet chorus was added.
On the test recording this proved satisfac-
tory, so Shields, who played it, was asked
to repeat on the final disc. However, due
to the extemporaneous nature of the part,
he could not remember just what had been
played and had to have the first master
played back to him so he could repeot the
solo exactly.

THAT FOOLISH FEELING
Bunny Berigan Brunswick

Berigan, considered by a host of critics
to be the best living white trumpeter, turns
in a beautiful piece of work on his latest
disc. The accompanying band is more than
adequate with good reed work backing up
Bunny's really superb trumpet. Incidentally,
for a short time Berigan may be heord with
Tommy Dorsey filling in for Bostonian Max
Kominski who recently left the outfit.

TAKE ANOTHER GUESS
Benny Goodman Vietor

This excellent platter is being withdrawn
from the market due to contract difficulties
arising over the vocalist, Ella Fitzgerald, who
sings regularly with Chick Webb's stellar
colored outfit. She, it appears, was under
contract to Decca while this disc was made
for Victor. So buy it quickly jf you want it.
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BLUES IN Eb
BUGHOUSE
Red Norvo Columbia
The Norvo outfit of today is creating so

much interest that we thought it might be
well to review one of leader Norvo's earlier
efforts. This recording was made with the
swing sextet that operated some two years
ago. Although the disc displays some of the
usually excellent Norvo xylophone work, it
is of note also because it contains some of
the best recorded trumpet playing of
Bunny Berigan. Berigan seems to be gen-
erally acknowledged as the best white
trumpet man in the swing field but his re-
corded efforts are much too few. In Blues
in Eb, his amazing feeling for slow swing is
beautifully dernonstre ted as in the magnifi-
cent tone of his low register. Bughouse is
equally well done at a somewhat slower
tempo. The disc deserves to be called a
swing classic and belongs in every collec-
tion.

TAP ROOM SWI NG
LESSONS IN LOVE
Adrian Rollini Decca
These numbers may well be discussed col.

lectively because of their similarity of treat-
ment. Adrian Rollini is one of the best
white baritone sax men of the day and
these pressings show him at his best. The
outfit he uses while recording is a small
group that ploy really swell impromptu
stuff. The band does not stress arrangement
and usually plays at a slow easy tempo.
Their solos are definitely "the goods". Rol-
lini stars with rhythmic burpings on his beri-
tone. Tap Room Swing sounds strangely like
something we've heard before; it's sort of a
jazzed up nursery rhyme.

WEST END BLUES
Louis Armstrong Vocalion

Here is one of the greatest jazz records
ever issued. It was done years and veers
ago for the old Okeh company and is men-
tioned here because of its recent re-relee se
on Vocalion. The trumpet work is, of course,
that of Louis Armstrong while the piano is
played by Earl "Father" Hines. When this
disc was made Armstrong played the
trumpet simply for the love of playing. The
solo he tokes in this number shows that be-
yond any doubt. His introduction, techni-
cally difficult to score off any ordinary
trumpet man, was played without music as
a sponte neous extem porized passage. Louis'
work would be enough, but there is also
Father Hines playing his best style and ex-
hibiting the true negro feeling of the
"blues." The efforts of both artists ere far
superior to anything they have been doing
recently.

ON A COCOANUT ISLAND
Shep Fields

People blowing through straws into gold-
fish bowls.

STRAIGHT GRAIN
Ka'lwootlie $}0
The King of Pipes - chosen from 11
million pieces of briar wood which
passed through our factories last year!
The greatest collection of pipe-briar ever
assembled. And every piece has to be cut
into a pipe, before you know whether
you have a traighr-Grain, We found
only one in 3,000, selecr d with unerring
judgment, and expert knowledge that
comes from years of li ing with briar
and making the world' pipes.
Your Straight-Grain Kaywoodie will be
the envy of everybody, a pipe that is
really different from the rest, and can
never be duplicated-the finest and most
beautiful pipe ever produced. If you
love pipes (and who doesn't?) by all
means go and see the e pipes at your
dealer's. We'll furnish names of dealers
near you who have them for your inspec-
tion. Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy, Inc .•
New York and London. :t

'Fht' Famous ~
DRINKlESS Greatest

ATTACHMENT Improvement
~ / for pip .. smo k c r s

'''~ In 50 years

M.I.T. VOO DOO



Walton Lunch Company

Office:

1083 WASHINGTON STREET

655 Tremont Street

420 Tremont Stre'et

202 Dartmouth Street

629 Washin9ton Street

30 Haymarket Square

6 Pearl Street

540 Commonwealth Ave.

1215 Commonwealth Ave.

242 Tremont Street

1083 Wuhin9ton Street

44 Scollay Square

332 Massachusetts Ave.

19 School Street

437 Boylston Street

26 Bromfield Street

105 Causeway Street

Walton Restaurants Nearest to Technology Are:

78 MASSACHUSETIS AVENUE, CAMBRIDGE

1080 BOYLSTON STREET. BOSTON

For Your Next Party
Be it two or two hundred-consider the

MYLES STANDISH
e THE ENGLISH ROOM-Stately and Tudoresque
-famous for Delicious Dollar Dinners.

e THE MANDARIN LOUNGE-Needs no introduc-
tion to Tech men. Subdued Oriental atmosphere
in the modern manner plus your favorite cocktail
in its most approved form.

eTHE CAPTAIN'S CABIN
THE SILVER LAGOON
THE PATIO
THE COLONIAL LOUNGE
Unique in Boston for Dances, Banquets and other
functions-atmosphere plus.

)''-:::r\/~MYLES STAN 01 SH
.~) Go.A1S~R.cxu£~ f3~ SVtut
. . BOSTON

NORDBLOM MANAGED

M.I.T. VOO BOO
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Ode to a Lovely Lady in Electro-Chern.

Why is it my mind refuses to concentrate
On stuff like oxidation of permanganate,
Or current densities and electropotentials,
And keeps recurring to you.
And the sine waves in your hair,
And the current density in your eyes,
And the high voltage of your caress.

4ft

This business of semi-permeable membranes
With sodium carbonates and hydrates
Used in making all sorts of things except love,
Makes me think only of your shortened breath
vVhen our lips are touching;
And the swing in your arm when you slapped
my cheek.

And then, your fascinating process of making
me care

I so much more interesting than
The reduction of sugars to the corre ponding
alcohols
uch a sorbitols and manitol ; I want only to
reduce
our sweetne into my arms again ... Aw Hell,
Chri tma Vacation was too short!

Jake.
Phos: Maybe you can use this ... I can't send

it to HER.
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He: "Would you commit adultery for one
million dollars?"
She: "Why yes, I think I would."
He: "Would you commit adultery for two

dollars?"
She: (shocked), "Why, what do you think I

am?"
t He: "We've settled that. What we are hag-

gling about now is the price:'

(
, /

DROP - (J~
IN fROM .I;R

ANYWH£R£Xd
Everyone is dropping in to the
Roosevelt now, it's really the thing
to do. You see, we pay particular
attention to collegemen and women,
so that if you find you've forgotten

_____________________ s--l. pajamas, a toothbrush, or other little
oddsand endswe'll take care ofthem.
Guy Lombardo and his Royal

Canadians are in the Grill every
evening, and they'll play any tune
you want from college songs to
waltzes. Besides, the dance floor is
smoother than ever this year.
P. S. If it's awfully cold out, rain ..

ing, sleeting, or snowing, don't forget
that you can reach the Roosevelt
by an underground passage from
the Grand Central Terminal.

Tt\t.

A'(lJS~

Vt:1HN80NS (iItANOSTANPIN6 AGAIN

I can't be true to one man
While he is far away.
The memories of him are wisps of smoke
That quickly blow away.

ickle wo n ar often scorned,
But men ar like that too.
For though) wa out cheating,
The idea came from you.

/f;fADISON AVE. AT 4!>"t\\ ~.
• NEW YORK C\1','·

BBRNAM G. HINES • MANAGING DIRECTOR1
M..I.T. 1700 DOO2'1
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"Hello"
"Hello, have you got the tickets?"

"What tickets?-I-"
"Why, the tickets you said you'd
geL"

"I didn't say I'd get any-"
"Oh, yes you did, and if you think
you're going to get away with
stalling off again, you've got an-
other-

"Hey, wait a minute-"
"Wait a minute nothing, I've set
my mind on going to that dance
and I'm going, if I have to go
alone. If you don't get those tick-
ets right now-"

"But-"
"Don't 'but' me, you worm, I don't
care if I never see you again in
my life-you're a good for noth-
ing, clumsy, half-wi tted, lazy,
faithless oaf, and if you think I'm
going to stand for any more of
this foolishness, you're crazy as
a wall-eyed annalid-"

"But Madam-"
"Where do you get this Madam
stuff?"

"But Madam, I think you've got
the wrong number, this is the
Fire Station!"

G. H. P.
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I sit
Proposing to compose
An article on skiing;-
There are
A hundred thousand different
things

That set my mind a-fleeing.

What makes snow white?
Mosquitoes bite?
Why do two and two make four?
If girls were tallest of mankind
What good would men be for?

What forms the glamour of a
dance?

What makes "Hot Music" hot?
Is it spontaneous combustion
Inside the saxophone?
If not, what is it? Y'got me there,
baby.

The time is short for winter sports
There are but few months left
To freeze our feet, and then
Comes spring and young man's
fancy

Turns to-
Other forms of foolishness.
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Student
Laundry

Rates
with

quality
and

intelligent
service

• A special low priced student rate, includ-
ing repair, buttons replaced and socks
darned.

• Regular 3 day service, one day service
on request. Shirts hand ironed.

• Special rates to fraternity houses.

Hiruls LaunJry
&~~

Brookline Longwood 6186

M.I.T. VOO DOO



I. Howards
OHNSON1

Home made

ICE CREAM - CANDIES

PASTRIES

LUNCHEON & DINNER SERVED

.SOc .7Sc and $1.00

Student Luncheon .35c

VISIT OUR

Roadside Restaurants & Shoppes

-goin Usat-
Howard Johnson's
540 Memorial Drive Cambridge

BABY TALK DEPARTMENT

Ins. Head Is Retiring Pres. Of
Am. Ass. For Adv. of Science

-Headline in The Tech.

Frank P. Shaw Leon A. Hicks

HICKS & SHAWl INC.
HOTELS, CLUBS, and STEAMSHIP SUPPLIES

Wholesale and Retail

Represented by J. J. McGRATH

Stalls 51-55
FANEUIL HALL MARKET

BOSTON Telephone, Cap. 7654

M.I.T. VOO DOO
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'" t'tACTS
by frederick erdos

Brain Trust-
This month, the sophomores earn a promi-

nent place on the "brain trust". The story goes
of a certain stude who hurriedly dashed into
the physics lab, threw down his books, rolled
up his sleeves, and then proceeded. "Well I'll
be damned," he screamed half way through the
experiment, "I did this one last week."

Love-
A rumble seat just built for two
A moonlit night what could I do
A sigh, a squeeze, a kiss, and then
A fond farewell, she weighed two ten.

Pin Head Impressions-
Harvard Man - High compression engine

running on alcohol. ... Tech Man - London
fog.... Boston American Columnist - Flin-
go Fantastica. B. U. Man - Rah!

Co-eds-
We draw a choice bit from Tech's skating'

Co-ed ... "I'm real lucky," she maintains,
"Look at the grand professor I've got." If that
doesn't work she can give teacher a red apple.

Politics-
Advertisement we'd like to see
Wanted: Ride from Topeka Kansas to
Wa hington, D. C. I u t be reasonable.

A. Landon.

.,

Eavesdropping-
Operator 57X eavesdropping at the apo-

leon lub, garnered this intriguing line
"Do you expect me to do things with you, r.
Thi tIe?" a ked the libeled lady gazing into the
eyes of the Boston Brayboy. . . . Come out of
it 57X.



"I'm not satisfied with this book," wailed the
woman. "I want my money back."
"But, madame," replied the clerk in Jordan's

Book Dept., "it is the best book of the year."
"Makes no difference. I didn't like the way

it ended."

Divertissement-
Torso found in bay, Police deny suicide

theory ... girl who had X-ray taken to prove
her heart was in the right place ... last census
shows 37 more married women than men . . .
I'll teach some fool driver a lesson, said the tired
pedestrian as he walked across the street with
a .stic~ of dynamite in his pocket ... the fat
woman in the side show who had so many vari-
cose veins that she passed as a road map . . .
five gallons of gas and a pint of gin, all they
found was a mass of tin ... if your husband
kisses you in every tunnel, lady, that's love, said
the conductor. But if he takes a drink in every
tunnel ... it wasn't 'until they found a tunnel
from the sorority house leading to the fraternity
house that they thought something had been
up . . . operator 127 -Z reports four kinds of
students. Sponge, funnel, strainer, and sieve
. . . the spots on the ceiling are not parts of
the explosive, but parts of the inventor ... the
Pope is afraid to die for fear a protestant will
get his job ... let me off screamed the irate
passenger shaking his fists at the motorman, I
though t this was a dining car . . . lonesome
romeo who called Kitty on the fone but found
to his dismay the soft purrings of VooDoo
Phos on -the other end ... if December came
in J anuary, we 'would wish you all a merry
examas,

1
Monday:" 0 thanks, Bill, I've sworn off mok-
ing."

Tuesday: "Well, I might a well, I haven't had
one since Sunday evening, and on can't hurt
me."

Wedne day: "Thank, Bill. I feel like a chiseler
ponging off of you thi way when I know
I won't have any to pay you back in the
future."
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THE SKI MAKERS

Retail Stores:
17 CARVER ST. at BOYLSTON, BOSTON
448 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK CITY-

Factory at East Rindge, N. H.

He:·:~hy is the VOO DOO printed by the
Spaulding-Moss planograph process?

Salesman: Because line drawings and cartoons
do not increase the cost as in ordinary printing.

NO COSTLY LINE CUTS ARE REQUIRED.

[ ADVERTISEMENT)

Fine Food
and

Fine Liquors

Served in an un-
usual atmosphere

Lunch on $.50-$.75

Dinner .00-$1.25

upper pecials Till Clo ing

D E
Commonwealth Av., at Dartmouth St.• Just off Copley Square

Ample Park.ing Space

M.I.T. VOO BOO



IROADWAY a .6.... ST. HI" YOU CITY

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS
YOU LOVI
TO
DANC. WITH

SNAPPY MUStC
, YOU LOVI

TO DANCi TO

A RENDEZVOUS FOR ALL COLLEGE MEN
CONTINUOUS DANCING 8 P.M. TO I A. M.

COLLEGIAN
CONTEST

EVERY FRIDAY
NIGHT

'6 YEARS AT
THIS

LOCATION

THE PLACE TO SEE
AND

TO BE SUN

ADVERTISING INDEX
Advertiser
Brooks Brothers .
Camels
Chesterfields .
Edgeworth Tobacco
Hicks & Shaw
Hinds Laundry
Hotel Lenox.
Hotel Vendome .
Howard Johnson.
Kaywoodie .
Kenmore Hotel .
Lalime Partridge
Life avers .
Lucky Strike
Myles Standish
Oscar H. Hambro .
Orpheum Dance Palace.
Price Brothers
Prin e Albert
Roosevelt Hotel .
Spaulding- Mo s
Walton's
Whiting's Milk

Page
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" »PENNIES fROM HEAVEN
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OH LET'S Pl./LL TAFFY.!
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